
Ticket Ideas
Tickets are easy to understand and use, and aside from their contents, the images and

graphics make them more attractive to customers. To get you started, we’ve got a collection

of ticket ideas and examples that will inspire you to create that perfect ticket that will fit you

and your customer’s needs.



Event Ticket Ideas and Examples
Tickets are used in most events, whether this would serve as an invitation or if these are for

sale and they come in hard copies or virtual format. Only those who are invited or those

who have paid for the ticket are able to enter the event. Event tickets come in different

designs and colors just like this dinner event ticket where you incorporate images of the

meal that is to be served.

https://www.template.net/pro/18970/dinner-event-ticket


Fundraising Ticket Ideas and Examples
Selling tickets is one way of raising funds for a cause that is common in most fundraising

events. To help you get inspired, check out this fundraising luncheon ticket idea with its

sleek but minimalist design that would fit the event’s theme. You can outline the details of

the event in the front portion of the ticket.

https://www.template.net/pro/38405/fundraising-luncheon-ticket


Concert Ticket Ideas and Examples
Attending a concert can be a fun and memorable event especially if you get to see a music

band or dance group; even watching at home can be an exciting activity. This ticket would

also make a wonderful gift idea for family and friends. With the help of this concert festival

ticket example, you can develop a design that works well with the theme of the concert.

https://www.template.net/pro/20239/concert-festival-ticket
https://www.template.net/pro/20239/concert-festival-ticket


Science Ticket Ideas and Examples
Check out the science fair raffle ticket example to help you create and design a ticket for a

science-inspired event. Raffle tickets are also popular in most events since this will help

attract participants in hopes of winning a giveaway. You can also fashion this as an entrance

ticket to be presented before entry.

https://www.template.net/pro/19799/science-fair-raffle-ticket


Student Ticket Ideas and Examples
Classroom scavenger hunt activities, sports fest, spelling bees, and school plays are one of

the many popular open house school activities. And to control the number of students and

guests, it is important to distribute tickets. Check out this education raffle ticket example

where you can design a ticket that best suits the theme for a school event.

https://www.template.net/pro/20253/education-raffle-ticket


Flight Ticket Ideas and Examples
Tickets are essential for international and domestic travel, and without them, you are unable

to board a flight. These tickets are checked by an airline ticket counter, after which a

boarding pass is issued. Check out this elegant airline ticket idea to help you properly

include all the important details needed in this document.

https://www.template.net/pro/20254/elegant-airline-ticket


Birthday Ticket Ideas and Examples
Some birthday events love doing raffles to make it a more fun activity for the guests. Take a

look at this beautifully designed birthday raffle ticket idea to help you develop an inspiring

concept. Birthday tickets could also be designed as meal stubs or slips which works well

with buffet-style birthday parties.

https://www.template.net/pro/19945/birthday-raffle-ticket


Clipart Ticket Ideas and Examples
Need to create a simple yet compact ticket design? Then check out this blank ticket vector

where you can construct your own concept with a touch of minimalism. You can use this

ticket admission concept for museums, carnivals, and broadway.

https://www.template.net/editable/87645/blank-ticket-vector


Wedding Ticket Ideas and Examples
Aside from the usual wedding invitation, wedding organizers would sometimes distribute

something like a wedding dinner ticket. This is to make sure that only wedding guests are

able to partake in the dinner event and this ticket usually comes with a stub. So check out

this beautifully designed ticket for more inspiration.

https://www.template.net/pro/19157/wedding-dinner-ticket


Train Ticket Ideas and Examples
Like most public transportation, you need to purchase a ticket so you can take a ride. Trains

are one of the most efficient modes of transportation. So to help you design one, check out

this special edition vintage train ticket pass that you can edit in Photoshop or Microsoft

Word.

https://www.template.net/pro/29554/vintage-train-ticket


FAQs

What are entry and exit tickets?
Entry and exit tickets are designed by a teacher to assess a student on a given topic.

Should exit tickets be graded?
An exit ticket is a form of assessment that a student has to complete at the end of the class,

and it’s neither a test nor a quiz; therefore, it’s not meant to be graded.

What are tickets in coding?
Some tickets like vouchers and coupons display a unique feature such as a code in a form

of a QR code or a magnetic strip that allows its holder access and this helps prevent fake

tickets from circulation.

What is ticket testing?
Since there are tickets that have their own unique code, it is important to test and see if it

works.

What is the process of ticketing?
There are several processes in which ticketing is involved as public transportation

companies, customer service, and even the HR department use this as a means to manage

employees, customers, and the services provided.

What are tickets in help desk?
Customer service help desk use tickets to manage and maintain customer-related issues so

they are able to carefully monitor and track each concern.



What is online ticketing system?
An online ticketing system is an application where customers are able to manage and

purchase presale tickets via the internet, such as flight, boat/shipping, bus, train tickets, or

event-related tickets then print these.

What is an investment ticket?
This is normally referred to as a ticket size that is defined as the amount of money invested.

What should a support ticket include?
A support ticket, which is the interaction between an agent and a customer, should include

matters concerning the issue, attempts to fix the error, and steps to resolve the issue.

What is ticket response time?
A ticket response time is an average time in which an agent was able to address the issue

from the time it has been submitted; the average response time depending on the case is

within three hours, half a day, or after 24 hours.

What is a flexible air ticket?
Flexible air tickets are tickets that have fewer restrictions and allow passengers to rebook

their flights or refund their tickets with less or no charges at all.


